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Maintaining a profes sional
image is always important and
dressing in good taste is never
out of fashion. But in order to
stay in style with the evolving
norms of appropriate dress for
offices, Oakland University is
adopting its Friday casual day
dress standard for every day.

This means that employees
who have -genel.ally worm suits
can now adopt a more relaxed
standard.

Greg Xampe, men's lrasketball Coach, cuts the net arFter
the team's first GLIAC viol:®ry.

Eel)ruary Madness
Rarely in sports will it get any better than this.

Oakland Ulriversity's men's and women's basketball teams
and men's and women's swimming and diving teams all won
conference titles February 24, making conference history.

This is the first time in the Great Lakes Intercolletiate Ath-
letic Conference - and believed to be the first time in the state
- that four teams from the same school won conference
croons on the same day.

"Wow!" says Jack Mehl, director, Athletics. "Four confer-

ence championships in one day speaks volumes about the quali-
ty, perseverance and work ethic of the student-athletes and
coaches at Oakland Uliiversity. "

Among notable hichlights, the record-setting performance
included:
• The men's basketball team's first GLIAC championship.
• The women's basketball team's second conference title in

three years and sixth overall.
• The women's swimming and diving team's seventh coliference

croon in eight years.
• The men's swimming and diving team's l8th consecutive

GLIAC title.

||p!
"Business casual" for men

means ties, suits, blazers and
sports coats are now optional.
Polo-type shirts and turdeneck
shins are good substitutes and
sweaters may be won over a
shirt with a collar.

For women, "business casu-
al" means one could wear
slacks more often, if preferred,
and sweaters substitute for suit
jackets.

The new casual dress stan-
dard win not apply to all
employees, in particular those
required to wear uniforlns9
such as campus pohee and
AFSCME employees, including
those in campus clealiing.
grounds, motor pool and skined
trades, among others.

Whatever is wolm to work,
uni-versity coITeagITes are
expected to use good judgment
in choosing appropriate attire

Please
pardonOul' dust
Not since the early
days win the uliiversity
cormuliity fad as
much on-campus
construction and
renovation
You must go back to the late
1950s when the Dodge/Wilson
farm was intel.rupted to make
way for the university's first
buildings - North and South
Foundation Halls - to find as
much constmction
colrmotion as there
win be on campus
this spring and sum-
mer, say university
admhistrators.

Expect to find a
convoy of construc-
tion vehicles, lots of
noise and some
parking inconve-
mences.

"Most of the cam-

pus will be under

while on the job.
The newly expanded casual

attire standard doesn't mean
that employees need to run out
and buy a new wardrobe, but it
does mean that the next time a
shopping trip is plarmed, col-
leagues can cut down on the
more fomial business attire.

See you at the mall!

nerofcampus.
"The goal is to have the

majority of the mess cleaned up
by fall.„

Aldrich and her staff are dis-
cussing various parking options
and temporary ways to enter
and exit the campus.

"Some campus parling will

be restricted and there will also
be pedestrian detours," Aldrich
says. "We are going to have
more than 150 construction
workers on campus, and they'n
all need places to park, plus
room for all of their
equipment."

Here is a summary of major
campus improvements :
• Two temporary trailel.s will

be set up, "probal]ly by
O'Dowd Hall" Aldrich says ,

includes neichboring NFH
Academic Ski]]s Center and
Learning Resources. Those
two offices will be temporarily
moved to the second floor of
ELesge I]ibrary which now
contains IIiicroforms
machines and some study
rooms.

• Parking around Vainer Hall
and Ijepley Sports Center will
be "totally off-hue." A new,
redesigned $850,000 Varner
lot will add a "net increase" in
parking from 410 to 670
spaces, with 20 reserved as
handicapped spots. 'I'he addi-
tional spaces will help replace
parking that will be lost in the
I,epley lot during construction
of the new Recreation and
Athletic Center. Wlien con-

construction or renovation
starting this spring and contin-
uing throngh sLilrmer,"  says
Susan Aldrich, assistant vice
president, Capital Planning
and Desigri. "The only part of
the campus that won't be
touched is the northwest  cor-

to function as temporary
North Foundation Hall class-
rooms. Rooms 118 and 159
NII will be the sulnmer
home of  Enrollment Mali-
agement  and Adlnissions,
while those offices undergo a
$531,000 renovation that

struction on the new center
bealns this fall, most Honeer
sports will have to find new
temporary homes. Access to
Lepley win be through the
west entrance only. (After the
center is completed in 1999, it

Coiwinued on page 4
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Draw your own conclusions

Pdrho Picasso, born in Spain,
Bottle of Anis del Mono, J9jj,.
ck o!n camNas. Colledoin Of the Detrch
Insthake Of A:rts Fotu;ndas Society,
bequest Of Robert H. rJ]a/rmdiu.

Picasso Exhibit
showcases work from
one of the most
influential abstract
artists of the century
Considered one of the greatest
and most influential artists of
the 20th century, Pablo Ficas-
so's work will be on exhibit at
Oakland University's Meadow
Brook Art Gallery March 23-31
through the generous support
of Grissim/Metz Associates
Landscape Architects in Farm-
ington Hins, Mch.

Picasso's masterwork, Botfle
a/Amis dez jl4lorro, will be the

prinary focus of the exhibit.
The painting is an abstracted
still life completed in Paris in
1915, after his famous cubism
period.

This exhibition was organized
by the The Detroit Institute of
Arts (DIA) with support from
the city of Detroit, the state of
Michigan and the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts Founders Society.

The exhibit will be open to
the public 2 p.in.-7:30 p.in.
Saturdays, I p.in. -8 p.in. Sun-
days and 10 a.in. to 5 p.in. and
7 p.in.-9 p.in. Tuesday through
Friday. Adlnission is free.

Concurrently with the Picas-
so Exhibit, the art gallery will

be displaying an exhibition by
sculptor Joseph Wesner. The
exhibition, Joseph Tyesrier.. A£
Z14id-Career, represents his
career over the last 18 years. A
Birllinghaln, Mich. , artist9 he
currendy serves as chair of the
Sculpture Department at the
Center for Creative Studies in
Detroit.

In conjunction with an exhib-
it viewing and gallery tour, a
luncheon at Meadow Brook
Hall will be held at noon March
26. Wesner9s exhibition will be
on display as well. Advance
reservations are required by
March 19 by calling (810) 370-
3005. Adlnission is $20.

Carl F. Bames Jr. , professor,
Art and An History, will lead
a discussion of Picasso's life
and work at 1:30 p.in. March
28. In addition, Wesnel-will
discuss his exhibition. Advance
reservations are required by
March 27.

employee MONTH
•........................... in a I c h

Empkyee.. Moliifa Jumanne
Position: Director
Deportm€n£.. Special Programs
Ijength Of Service: T`ine yeelrs
U»juers£±y Seroiee.. Senate Teaching and Leaming, Senate Human
Relations, AP Personal and Professional Development (AP Assem-
bly), Outstanding AP (AP Association), African American Celebra-
tion Month, Keeper of the Dream, CIPO Student Ileadership Train-
ing Colnmittee,  Mentor AI]iance Program (MAP), President of the
Michigan Chapter of the Mid-America Association of Educational
Opportunity Program Personnel (MI-MAEOPP), TRIO National
Training Institute, OU Bible Fellowship, Black Faculty and Staff
Network.
Pidudits:
"Anyone who knows Monifa is aware of her tireless pursuit of excel-

lence in students, education and herself. She is our staff's greatest
cheerleader and motivator."

Ermphoyee Of de Morch rowi;unhonform are owaiha:bke in ck
departneuts, ER[D cLnd CIPO. For more inf orra;hen, call Gatl
Rychan at 370-3480.

Trading places
Gary Russi and Amgela

Dodson have at least one
thirng in common: neither
thoucht they would serve as
president of a major Inid-
western uliiversity one day.

Russi and Dodson, a
junior majoring in Public
Administration , switched
places for an afternoon last
month in a President for a
Day program sponsored by
Oakland's student chapter of
the Golden Key National
Honor Society.

Interim president since
January 1995, Russi says
when he was a student at
Southwestern Oklahoma
State University, he had no
idea that one day he would
preside over a university.
Yet knowing then what he
knows now, Russi says, "I
would still take a similar

career path."
Duing the job

exchange, Dodson
met with various
members Of the
president's cal]i-
net, while Russi
led a Student
Congress meeing.

Dodson is no
stranger to the
Presideut's

Interim President Gary linssi and
``Presjdeut for a Day" An8e]a Dodson.

Office. As vice

president of Student Congress,
she chairs the letislative affairs
committee and has worked with
Russi on various student lobby-
ingefforts.

If Dodson were really presi-
dent of Oakland, she says she
would focus her enerfies on
lowering tuition, beefing up
puELc relations and creating
more collaborative efforts
between the university and the

business corrmunity.
The President for a Day

pl.ogram was a joint idea
between the President's
Office and Golden Key, and
plans are to make it an
annual event. Russi adds
that his son was President
for a Day "about two years
ago at Iowa State. It can be
really fun and educational."

CREGISTER

Welcome to  INSIDE OAKLAND.
This  newsletter is  published
monthly by the  Publications
Department:  Vicky Billington,
Sheila Carpenter, Ted Coutil-
ish,  Lynn  Metzker and  Rick
Smith.  (810) 370-3185.
E-mail:  coutilis@oakland.edu

Copy deadline  is the  15th
of the month  prior to
publication.

`-. Printed on recycled paper

new faces
®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®®,,®,,,®®,®®Oao

Mary Blaekbum, researcher,
Chemistry
George Dodd, director, MICAR,
School of Engiveering and Comput-
er Science
Terry Bal.clay, dil.ector, Alumni
Relations
Maltha Laclave, administrative
assistant , Reastrar
Rachel Levine, head teacher,
Ijowry Child Care Center
Arden Seangeant, academic spe-
cialist, Special Programs
Stunut Rose, assistant planner,
Capital Planning and Desigri

tsgivnh
o....................o.®.oo.ooo®®

Deceliher I.ecipients:
Jam Baker, Christina Grabowski,
Terrie Katz

January I.ecipients :
Glenn Mclntosh, Lou Ann Stewart,
Don Rittenburg

February recipients :
Kate Lark, Paul Franklin

Of distinction
a  ci a  ® ® o  .............  ®  a .  c.  o  a  ®  a  o  ®  o  a  a  o

Thomas W. Casstevens, Political
Science, wrote Cabinet GotJemrrierit
and Normination Processes, p`ih-
lished in Swn;ey a/Socinz Scie7tce..
Go'ijernxneut cLnd Polities Series.
Casstevens also reviewed Po#£ies in
tlve Th;ird Turldsh Republieo prih-
hished in Perspectives on Poutieal
Scier.ce. Casstevens and David
Jaymes, Modern Languages, co-
trar+sLf+ted A Special Coun Of
haco.?, pubhished in Compororit;e
polides o5/96 .
George Dodd, Encheering and
Computer Science, was among 53
members honored recently by the
Association for Computing (ACM)
for outstanding achievements in
their fields of work and sigriificant
contributions to ACM. All 53 were
inducted as ACM Feuows in a Feb-
ruary 17 ceremony in Philadelphia,
Perm.
Devadatta Kulkarmi, Mathemati-
cal Sciences, participated in the
conference , titled Kombinatorife ,
which was organized by the Mathe-
matics Research Institute ,
Germany, at Oberwolfach in Janu-
ary. In this meeting, Kulkarni was
among the eight experts invited

from the Uliited States. He present-
ed a tal\£ on Combinatorics Of I,nd~
der DcterminAIutal, Ideals and dis-
cussed some open questions in the
area. He also visited the University
of Essen before the meeting and
gaNe eL semirm:I on Hilberi Func-
horrs Of Ijadder Deterninmal
Ideals.
Donald H. Morse, Endish, edit-
ed aL bock. The Delegcited htellect
Einersorinn Essays or. Ijherature,
Science, and An in IIonor Of Don.
Gi#ord, published by Peter Lang.
He also pubHshed an article, A Bha-
tcL:ney Of Urtruth: George Orwell,'s
Uses of the FCLutastic i;n 6ALminal
Farm'9 in Hun.garian Joan-rlal Of
English cLnd Anerican Stud:ies .
Dalrin Woods, Project Upward
Bound, has joined the staff as aca-
demic and program coordinator.
He is responsible for academic cur-
riculum development and social
and cultural programlning. A Har-
vard University graduate, Woods
taucht for three years in the Detroit
Pubhic Schools.  He expects to com-

plete his graduate work in Educa-
tion at Oakland.

• Administrative Assistant Major
Events, MBH, Misc. , contract

• Communications Administrator,
Electronic Systems Operations ,
msc. , contract

• Executive Secretary, Office of
Equal Opportunity, excluded

• Medical Director, Meadow
Brook Health Enhancement
Institute, Itfisc. , contract

• Admission Information Analyst,
Office of Admissions, AP-6

• Associate Vice President for
Finance and Administration ,
Misc. , contract

• Secretary 11, Project Upward
Bound, CT-5

• Cross-Country Coach, Misc. ,
contract

• Women's Golf Coach, Misc. ,
contract

in memoriam
®,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Donald Hildum, Communication
and -tics
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With a fresh approach
and impressive
credentials, new
business dean `rides
high' on opportuliities

In this irtterview, Gc.rdner
outlt:res the leey a,ttTibu,tes for cL
good business school, his love
for riding ltis motorcycle cLnd
his SBA plans.

INSIDE OAKI.AND: What
are the key areas any business

He means business

John Gardher

Thje Oahidnd UnL
versity BocLrd Of
Trustees appointed
John Gcndner cLs I;he
fourth dean Of Och-
lend's School Of
Busi;ness Admimistra-
tior. (SBA) February
23. Gardner is
expected to begin
Angust 1 . IIe is cur-
reraly the crssocirte
dean and proif essor
If I;he School If
MCLngemeTit at the
State Uwiuersity of

NewYorh(SUNY)gELnghamr
torl.

Card:ner's list Of accom;plish-
meuts cLnd crederinn,ds cl,Te
impressive.

IIe holds t]ue Price W;ater-
house ChAIi;red Pro!fessorship in
Accourtting at SUNY. IIe crecLi-
edandrcLisedftraneialswpport
for the Center for the Study Of
Ethies and BehAIvior in
Accourwing, estabhilued c. Cor-
port.te Ajssociates ProgrcLrn
between tlue School Of MCL:rage-
merit and local corporatieus
ctnddevdepedafroeryear
accounwing progrci:rr. arid on
IIoiwrs ProgrcLm f or the top 10
ir6Fc6t;;-of-iii£:bdrii;:ngdzF6Oi:riii;rig
cLnd inn;rmgeTnem students .

school, including Oaldand's,
should focus on to prepare
business students for the 2lst
century?

JOHN GARDNEFt: W7hile
there are many areas which
have and will continue to
inpact management education ,
such as team leaning and
cross-disciplinary decision-
making skills, two key areas of
rapidly growing importance are
management of informational
setting and management deci-
sion making in an international
setting. Management of infor-
nation technology is much
mol.e than understanding the
effective use of computer data-
bases and database manage-
ment. Students need to under-
stand the ever-increasing role of
computer technology and appli-
cations in business and be able
to effectively manage this tech-
nology to best meet the needs of
their business. In regard to
international, most if not all
future managers will have to
work either in an international
sethng or for a foreign-owned
corporation. Those managers
who are knowledgeable of inter-
national operations will enjoy a
higher pi=`]r±.abifty ofrmceeesT --

•0= What are the key attrib-
utes a graduate of a business
school should possess?

JG= Two of the most impor-
tant attributes a business school
graduate can have are a "pas-
sion" for knowledge in his or
her chosen field and "critical
thinking abhity." A college edu-
cation provides students with
the ski]]s necessary to obtain
positions in their management
area. However, dedication to
lifelong learling and the abihty
to critically analyze issues helps
ensure career success in today's
dynamic business environment.
In addition, students need to
have an appreciation of the
value of ethical decision mak-
ing, a strong sense of social
responsibhity and a commit-
ment to cultural and ethnic
diversity.

B©= What pardcular areas
or activities will you focus on
in your first year as the SBA
dean?

8®: I plan to spend a sigrlifi-
cant portion of my time gaining
an understanding of the role of,
and opportunities for, the
school within the university and
the business colrmunities. This
will require numerous meetings
with business executives in the
redon, as well as the school's
faculty and staff members
whose interest and expertise are
critical to the success of any
initiatives the SBA undertakes.

E®: What aspects of OU
enticed you to accept the chal-
lenge as dean of a business
school in a rapidly chanSng
en_viioun_en_t?   _

JG=  I concluded that Oak-
land Uliiversity provided the
best match between the needs
of the school and my interests.
Two of my major strengths are
in development and establish-
ing partnerships with business-
es and other schools, both
within the university and other
academic institutions. Given
this, a talented faculty and a
strong support from the uni-
versity adlniliistration , the
SBA has tremendous potential
to strengthen its educational
role in the retional business
commullity.

E®= Will you ride your
motorcycle to meetings with
business executives from the
four-wheel , rubber-tired vehi-
cle industry?

EG:  I normally olily ride my
motorcycle on clear, walm
summer nights over country
roads. I enjoy the feeling of
freedom the cycling provides,
both physically and mentally.

8®= What are your plans for
the SEA?

J!®=  My plans are to work
with the faculty, adlniliistra-
tion, alulnni and business exec-
utives to detelrmine the most
effective , state-of-the-art edu-
cation we can provide to our
students. This means looking
at what we as a faculty can
effectively accomplish, and
realistically matching that with
the employment markets we
can serve. We need to continue
to do those things we do wen
and look for new opportunities
that provide a hich-quality
education and serve a unique
market Iiiche.

G®rlin lecture features
Har\/ard researcher
Is the Soviet's inefficiency a
problem of state ownership or a
deficieny in planning? Find out
at the annual Gorlin Memorial
Lecture at 7:30 p.in. March 28
in 201 Dodge Ham.

Joseph Berliner, Ph.D. , of
the Harvard Russian Research
Center, is guest speaker. The
event is free and open to the
pubfic. For more information,
contact Kevin Murphy, Eco-
nolnics , 3294.

Women's History
Month
Women's Studies is hosting a
calendar of events in celebra-
tion of Women's History
Month. Hirmts include a
presentation on the civil rights
movement by Diane Nash, co-
founder of the Student Non-
violent C oordinating C ommit-
tee and coordinator of the Free-
don Ride from Birmingham to
Jackson, from 2:20 p.in. to 4
p.in. March 25; and the 14th
armual film festival, a daylong
event April 13 featuring fami-
lies in film. For details, call
3221.

Turn ®h the I.ite
Veronica Lavallais never lmew
a fax could generate so much
excitement.

Lavallais, a Library execu-
tive secretary, entered a 98. I
FM Lite radio contest in
November. Four months later,
station representatives notified
her that they had selected her
fax and they were plarming to
hand-deliver eicht dozen

donuts on February 12.
OIily one problem, it was her

day off.
"I told them to deliver them

anyway and they said `Oh, no,
you have to be there because
we're sending one of our disc
jockeys.„

The station delivered the
donuts "with a slnile" the fol-
lowing Monday morling to
Lavallais and an eager reception
of appreciative colleagues .

"It seemed to lift the spirits of

everyone who had a donut," she
Says.

Pioneer alumni take
last shot
Oakland University honored
current and former players and
coaches for contribulng to the
stl.ong tradition of OU basket-
ball when the Honeers hosted
rival Ferris State Uliiversity
February 24.

This was the last regiilar sea-
son game played at the Lepley
Sports Center before major ren-
ovations bech for the new
Recreation and Athletic Center.
Following the regular game, the
university sponsored a men's
alLmini basketban game.

"With a new physical educa-

tion facility plarmed for next
season, the goal was to have
alumni who first played on Lep-
ley's hallowed hardwood to also
be the last," says Darrel Cole
'91, onganizer of the alumni

game.
Players, funily and friends

were also invited to a spachetti
dirmer in the gym after the
alumni game.

Here's a story - I I
Barry  Williams, who played

Greg Brady
on the '70s
groovy televi-
sion show The
Brcbdy Bwneh9
win speak at
Oakland UIli-
versity at 2:30
p.in. April 1'
Oakland Cen-
ter Crockery.

Sponsored by the Student
Life Lecture Boar.d, tickets
went on sale March 4 at the
CIPO Service Window. Tickets
are $3 for OU students, $6 for
OU employees and OU alulnni
association members and $9 for
the general public. Tickets
bought on or before March 29
will be discounted Sl each.

Distinguished speaker
t® address diversity
Duane Cady will speak on
Diversly, Rela;froisrm, and Non-
t;inkerice at 4 p.in. April I, Gold
Room C , Oakland Center.

Cady, who is chairman, Phi-
losophy Department, Ham]ine
University, St. Paul, Mirm., is
author of From Tyorism to
Pacifism.

Sponsored by Oaldand's Phi-
losophy Department and the
College of Arts and Sciences,
the program is free and open to
the university colnmunity.

Author tributes late
professor with reading
In honor of Professor Maurice
F. Brown, who tanght at Oak-
land University from 1961 until
his death in 1985, the Depart-
ment of Endish and the College
of Arts and Sciences will pre-
sent noted poet Pattiarm
Rogers.

Rogers, who has written sev-
eral volumes of poetry includ-
ing The ExpectcLfrous Of Lgivi,
will speak duling the Annual
Maurice Brown Poetry Reading
between 3:30 p.in. and 5 p.in.
April 2, West Crockery, Oak-
land Center.

The program is free and
open to the uliiversity commu-
nity.

Iieast tickets available
Discounted tickets al.e available
for the Broadway musical
Beouuty and the Beast coming
soon to the Masonic Temple.

This lavish musical is based
on the Disney film with six new
songs. Tickets are available on
April 14, 21, 28 and May 5,12
and 19. AIl dates are Sundays
at 6:30 p.in.

Main floor seats are $49.50
(regular $55) and balcony seats
(rows 11-14) are S14.40 (regu-
lar S16).

To buy tickets, send a check
to Pat Nicosia, Budget Office,
104 NFH. For more iliforma-
tion, can Nicosia at (810) 375-
0419.
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ge.ENOW
A feat;ure for a,rLd cL,bout
wwiv er si,i;y colleagu;es

After worfq where
do you eat?

Are you married?
How did you meet?

\^/hat is your favorite
talk show?

\A/hart was the last play
you all:ended?

\A/hat kind of music
do you listen to?

>

ca.endERENTS

DAVID IACOBEI.L
I.T.C.

I eat at home.

I hate talk shows.

I have never been to a play.
I'm not a play-boy.

Alternative -90s music.

CAROL HAljsTED
Music, Theatl.e and Dance

I eat at home.

Yes, I met him at Trader Vic's in NYC. I
was a dancer and he was a photographer.

Terry Gross' Fres7i Air program on
National Public Radio.

Shear Madr)ess at The Gem Theatre.

People with dscLbdides who need special assistcL:nee to attend clay Of the
e'I]e"ts listed riray ccbu the spousoring unit or the apce Of Equn,I Opportwdry
at 370-3496.

Golde's fear (I)layed by Caitlin
Burke) wiggles Te\/ye (John
Michael Norman) out of an
earlier promise in the student
prodlued®n ®rf Flddler ot\ the
Roof starting March 8.

MAlteH
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from I p.in.-5
p.in. Sundays (last tour begivls at 3:45 p.in.). Admission. Gift
Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.
5 -Holistic Health Alternative Therapy, Noon-1 p.in. , East Crock-
ery, OC. Sponsored by Women of OU. Admission.
7 -Gender & Equity in Education: A Cultural Exchange, 2:30

p.in.4 p.in. , Gold Room A, Oakland Center.
12 -Women's Health & Ethics, 2:30 p.in.4 p.in. , Gold Room 8,
Oakland Center.
19 -University Affairs Advisory Committee meeting, 3 p.in. , Oak-
land Center Rooms 129-130.
2o -SA;in Deep, 5 p.in.-7 p.in. , 156 North Foundation Hall.
23 - Saturday Fun for lfids at Meadow Brook Theatre, "The

Great Dinosaur Mystery," 11 a.in. Adlnission.
23i31 - Pieasso Exhibit and JasepJ. Tyesr.er cLt Mid-Ccireer at Meadow Brook

Art Gauery.
25 -Reflections on the Civil Richts Movement, 2:30 p.in.4 p.in. , Gold

Rooms, Oakland Center.
28 - Complaints Of c. Dwiif ul DCL:ughter, 3 p .".A..30 p .". ` ±59 I+ . Fo:undardon

Hall.

Dust continued from page 1
will receive a new redesigned
parking area.)

• Vandenberg Hall will be busy
as well. The first floor of East
Vandenbeng will undergo a
$347,000 renovation to house
the Honors Conege, now in
Vainer, alving the college
more room and campus visi-
bility. A new RA04,000 air
conditioning system will be
instaned in the Vandenberg
Dining Center. The Vanden-
berg parking lot will undergo
a On50,000 expansion.

• The campus will be more
user-friendly when 133 new
external signs al.e placed
around the university. "By
June, all signs win be
installed," Aldrich says. New
interior building signs al.e in
the works.

• A new Oakland Center food
court is expected to be built
this sulnmer, pending
approval of a new campus
food vendor at the April
meeting of the Board of
Trustees.

• New sidewalks will be con-
strmcted around North and
South Foundations Halls,
and Dodge and Harmah
Hans.

• Hannah Hall will receive a
new $95,000 face lift in the
way of a renovated main
entrance.

•  A $300,000 addition to the
Pubhc Safety and Services
building to house the
Purchasing Department is
already under way. Move-in
ire is this July.

• On Oakland's east campus, a
new $62,200 sewer system will
be installed for the John
Dodge House, Meadow Brook
Estate Greenhouse and the
Katke-Cousins Club House.
The Dodge House will also
undergo a $220,000 renova-
tion. The building's enclosed
porches will be winterized for
use as office space for the
division, which is now using
several classrooms on the
third floor of South Founda-
tion Hall. When those reno-
vations are complete, SFH
will be able to offer more
classroom space. Sunset Ter-
race will receive a $65,000
electrical upgrade , including
new air conditioling.

• Meadow Brook Hall's
entranceway, courtyard and
service area wh be
reconstructed in two phases
be± this spring to
elihance vehicular and pedes-
trian access. Refurbishment
of the entry gates and bridge
and an improved barrier-free
access to the outdoor garden
are also planned in the $2.3
IIrimon project.

TED W7HARRY

CFsO

JerTy's restaurant on M-59.

Yes, we met at work at Community
National Bank.

I don't have a favorite.

It was here on campus but I can't
remember the name of the play.

Country and Western.

edRAYS
What do you often find is the
catlse of Sick Building Sym
drone (SBS) symptoms?

More than 90 percent of the
time in the winter, the cause is
low relative humidity. When it
is cold outside, the relative
humidity is usually low; when
air is brought in and heated,
the huridity drops even I
The result: dry nose,
nose, dry cough, wet h
couch, itcliing eyes ®a
ly contact lens wearel.s
throat, sore throat and
headache. Sadly, you'll
that these responses appear
contradictory, and are hichly
variable from individual to
individual.

Another large percentage of
SBS symptoms is the "cold and
flu" season. Less ventilation
means that we breathe more of
"each other's" air, and thus

these illnesses spread more
rapidly in the winter than in
the summer.

Lastly, there is a little-under-
stood, but widely recogriized,
"psycho-social" phenomenon

associated with SBS , wherein
we find that the simple discov-
ery that indoor air quality is
being investigated leads to an
enormous increase in indoor air
quality complaints , pardcularly
in areas where job dissastifac-
tion and morale are already
low.

How can we increase 1:he
humidity in our offices?

For those buildings that do
not have humidifiers built into
their HVAC systems, humidifi-
cation is a losing battle in the
workplace. Small humidifying
uliits carmot compete with the
large number of air exchanges
which take place in a public
building. There is little that can
be done to increase colnfort;
and no regulations al.e current-
ly in place to require business
owners to address humidity
deficiencies.

My office is dusty; isn't
that a health hazard?

There are two types of dust
which are regulated by OSHA.
The first is "respirable" dust
which is less than 10 Inicrons in
size (microscopic) and thereby

VANESSA BARD
Academic Services

I eat at home.

I like Oprch.

The Piclrro Lessori at Meadow Brook
Theatre.

can pass richt through your
lungs' defense mechanism
(those little hair called cilia)
and into your "alveoli" (little
tiny air pockets in your lungs).
Once these pardcles reach the
alveoli, your body has no way
to eliminate the contaminants;
thus "respirable" particles pose

uch greater health risk.
ully, these respiral]le

les are few and far
n in most work environ-
(particulal.ly offices).

sance" dust, on the other
is the dust that you can

"see." It is certainly a nuisance,

particularly if you are allertic
to dust, but it can readily be
eliminated from the body, and
thereby poses little to no health
risk (for normal, healthy indi-
viduals). And, while this "nui-
sance" dust is also regulated,
the concentration of dust it
would take to exceed the OSHA
standard would resemble a
"dust snow-storm" in your

offlce.

\^/hat do I do if I have indoor
air quality concerns?

Contact Rikki Schwartz or
Thomas Zalucki in the Office of
EH&S at 4196. There will also
be a panel discussion on the
subject at noon March 8. Con-
tact Pat Beaver at 4116 for
more irformation.
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Doing Oakland I)roud
Students,
faculty,
starFf Tarted
1:®p notch
Editor's rrote: Interim
Presidem£ GCLny D. Russi

fiocused on the theme Of66Qun,|ity, Qunhiyo Qunlky"

drring a sea;te®f robe-uniner-
sily presen±edor. Jaw:un;ry 25 .
Tfois issue o/Taking the
Trirfuawiye higivlighas Ft:ussi9s
hey pofuts, as weu as in;por-
tci;mfiactsandfiguresfrormhis
November 16 budget presema-
tion to the Uwiuersky Senate.

U .S. Ne'u)s & World Report
rates Oakland University 23rd
in acadelnic reputation among
the top 122 NIdwestem
regivlal colleges and universi-
ties for 1996. According to
Interim President Gary D.
Russi, human resources -
students, faculty and staff -
contribute much to Oakland's
momenun and progress.

Quality students
Oakland's student body

continues to grow. In 1995,
7,395 full-time students and
6,205 part-tine students - a
colnbined 13 ,600 students -
called Oaldand their academic
home. The majority (10,769)
were undergraduates ,
althouch the graduate school
boasts a healthy 2,831 student
body.

"Growhi has occurred at

both the undergraduate and
graduate levels ," Russi said."In 1990, we had al]out 2,200

master's students; this year we
have about 2,700."

Average ACT scores (21
compared to 18-19 nationally)
and grade-point averages (3. I
average) of entering freshmen

also attest to Oaldand's demand
for quafity students.

"We do indeed have a quality

student body," Russi said.
"This is indicated by both num-

bers and the profile they bring
to us."

Current and former Oakland
students also represent the uni-
versity wen in the collmuliity,
as attested by others who com-
mented via audio tape throuch-
out Russi's presentation.

Quality faculty
Oakland's faculty members

are considered fine educator.s.
Russi noted that Oalhand

faculty degrees, by Cametie
classification, come from the
top uliiversities in the nation.
"We continue to recruit from

those universities and hire qual-
ity faculty."

Judgivlg from OU's 1995-96
full-time new faculty melnbers,
this tradition will continue.Ten
new faculty members joined
Oaldand's ranks in 1995, and
searches have been approved
for even more faculty in 1996.

Quality staffi
Oakland currently employs

more than I 500 full- and part-
time staff melnbel.s. Mol.e
importantly, faculty and staff
who participated in "Stratedc
Plan 1995-2005" development
activities rated Oakland's staff
as one of its strengths.

"We have a great staff,"

Russi said.

DEvel.Sity
In temis of cultural diversity

and staffing, Oakland is making
strides. Oakland's commitment
to diversity includes employing
a consulting firm from Chicago

"We do indeed have a

quality student body.
This is indicated by
both numbers and the
profile they bring to
us." - Gary D. Russi,
interim I)resident

to help ensure cultural diversity
in faculty/staff hiring and modi-
fying the faculty/staff search
process."We have a fully configured

Office of Equity," Russi said.
"It offers a number of programs

to diversify our campus. One of
the major areas we have an
interest in to help us diversify is
to modify the affirmative action
plan. This plan was written in
1988i}9 and is in severe need of
upgradiig. We've hired a con-
sultant to help us do that - we
have a draft before us and will
soon put together an affirmative
action inplementation plan. "

Susan Cisclike '76, general manager, Scientific
labs and Proving Grounds, Chrys[er Corp., said
in a audio taped testimonial, "Oakland is one
of the few schools that has so many Ph.D. pro-
fessors actually teaching classes. The caliber
of the professors, the small class sizes, the
contact with professors - these are things
Oakland can provide that many other educa-
tional institutions can't."
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Start with Home Improvement
Renovations and
inovatious al'e sisns
of good health
A new home for the Honors
Conege. Improved space for the
Office of Admissions and the

lion building necessitates that
we bring forth a match, which
could be generated in a variety
of ways. We are optimistic."

Another welcome campus
improvement relates to park-
ing. The parring expansion
project, slated to add I,000

The new Scieh¢e and
Engineering o®m|)lox, under
constructi®h.

Academic Shi]Is Center. A mod-
ernized modem languages labo-
ratory. And there's more to
cone.

"I'his year we submitted to

the state our priorities for capi-
tal development," Interin
President Gary D. Russi said.
"We put together a package that

included a new classroom/
School of Business Administra-
tion building. The govemor's
capital outlay budget now sup-
ports the request. We desper-
ately need classrooms and have
been communicating that as vig-
orously as we can. The message
seems to have gotten throuch.

"The state is interested in

partnerships - in a 20- to 25-
percent match for any new
building. The proposed $16-Inil-

spaces, will
occur in two
phases over the
next couple of
years, Russi
said.

Other
improvements
al-eady under
way or in
pl.ogress at
Oakland
include:
• Campus

Facility &
Organization

Budding - in
use.
• Campus sig-
nage - under
Way.
• Electronic

classroom - in use in
O'Dowd Hall.

• Entryway - upgraded -
further inprovements to
Come.

• Nursing I.earning Resource
Laboratory - upgraded.

• Placement & Career Services
- upgraded.

• Residence halls - East
Vandenberg renovated; West
Vandenberg to be renovated
this sullmer.

• Science & EIlcheering
Complex -in progress.

• Recreation and Athletic
Center -in progress.
"It took the campus about 10

years to get funding for the
Science and Encheering
Complex," Russi said. "The
budget was put together in the

late '80s and, as a result, when
it was billed, it was over bud-
get. Some major components of
the projects had to be dropped,
and a key component had to be
scaled down. Because there was
not enouch funding from the
state for the entire project, the
Ainal Care Fachity was
removed, which would severely
compromise our al]ELty to do
research in biomedical science.
Another element was the
Hannah Hall renovation, which
was dedicated to moving the
School of Health Sciences out of
Vandenberg Hall and closer to
the sciences. A third item under
stress was the equipment bud-
get. We've made great strides
dealing with all three of these."

According to Russi, the
Hannah Hall Renovation and
the Aninal Care Facility are
back in the project, and the
equipment budget has been
enriched by Sl.2 Inihion.
Combined with the current
allocation of $3 IIiillion, the
equipment budget is now $4.2
Ininion, as compal.ed to the
l988i}9 request for $5 Inillion.
In addition, the equipment
money will be leveraged as
match money to move the
equipment budget closer to the
orifual request.

"Another way to enrich our

campus is to allocate
resources," Russi said referring
to special features of the 1995-
96 budget. "The Stratealc plan
Fund of RA00,000 was used to
support projects submitted by
faculty. Three projects were
supported: establishment of the
Center for Biomedical
Research, stratedc positioning
of the Eye Research Institute
and provision for a new
instructional laboratory in the
School of Engiveering and

REniversit±/ Senate budget presentation
Key elements of Interim President Gary D. Russi's budget presentation to the University Senarte on N®vember 16, 1995.

Science & Engineering Building
Animal Care Facility & Hahnah Hall

Sources
- 1993-94 Transfer
- 1994r95 Transfer
- Bid Efficiency-State
- OU Foundation

Demand
- Animal Care Facihity
- Hannah Hall Renovation
- Equipment

Outstanding
- Fund Raising

$ 650,000
1'000'000
1,700,OcO

500.000

$3,85o,ooo

$3,200,000
1,2cO,000

500,000

RA,9oo'coo

$1,loo,OcO

Science & Elt8ineerin8 Bui[dilt8
Equipment Budget

Health Science
Biology
Chelnistry
Math
Plry§ics

Engineering
Computer Labs
Office FulTiiture
Class/Conference Rooms
rmcenaneous
Unallocated Reserve

(Project,Bid , Lapse)
TOTAL PROJECT

Current                 Proposed
$306,000                          $306 ,000

431,coo                              4319000

431,000                             431,000
144,000                             144,000
431,000                             431,000
106 ,000                              106,000
297 ,000                             297 ,000
186,000                             186,coo
27 ,000                               27 ,000
63 ,000                              63 ,000

578,000

53,on,ooo
I,778,OcO

$4Tfr66,555

199sO6 Budget
Speeial Features

Strategic Plan Fund
Stratetic Marketing
Governmental Affairs
Techology Improvement
Classroom Equipment
Equipment I.oan Fund
Financial Aid
Deferred Maintenance
OU Foundation
Spring/Sullmer Incentive Program
Indirect Cost Recovery Incent]ve
Off-Calnpus Degree Program Incentive
Academic Year Salary in Grants
College/School Fund Raising I.iaisons

sOO'000
200,OcO

150'000

500,000
50,000

150,000
176,000

100,000
I,706,900

106,000
289,880

X
X
X

1995-96 Budget
Oaldand University F®undation Su|.port

Honors Conege
MICAR
Extemally Directed Programs
Equipment Replacement
SuppLemental Instruction
Parent Phone Iine
Int'l Orientation Program
Process Redesigrl
Math lustniction
Computat]onal Facilities
Russian Progl.am
SBA Faculty Mentorship
Admissious/Skills Center
Aninal Care Facility
TOTAL

Computer Science."
Other special features

include stratedc marketing,
targeted to do market research
and add needed visibhity to
Oakland's campus; governmen-
tal arfuirs, estabHshed to pro-
vide a haison between the ulii-
versity and state; and technolo-
gy improvement, used to wire
campus buildings to give facul-
ty, staff and students network
access; and classroom renova-
tion.

`A model Of
the American
university in the
21st centuFy'
Today's students want "best
buys" - and Oakland
University has been caned
One.

Academically speaking,
Oaldand stands ont. The
North Central Association of
Colleges and Schods has
accredited all of Oaldand's
acadelric programs and
called it "a model of the
American university in the
2lst centny."

Most recendy, the School
of Nursing received accredi-
tation from the National
Leagrie for Nursing and the
Lovy Early Childhood
Center, an arln of the School
of Education and Humari
Services, from the National
Academy of Early
Childhood Programs ,
respectively.

Additionauy, niimel.ous
academic enhancements
occurred in 1995 or are in
the plalming stage.

According to Russi, "tern-
perature taking," which is
essential for Oakland to
maintain its strong position
in the academic arena - is
taling the fonowing forum:
/'£iss®=€5SFULiL3-1TiGaTheuniv+

ersity Senate has organized
an assessment program and
committee to determine if
Oakland is meeting its acad-
elric programming goals.
The new Office of
Institutional Research and
Assessment further supports
this effort.
!]Bis§eses§  EE©a3@-§Egnraen

Individuals and teams are
working on specific projects
designed to inprove efficien-
cy and streamline processes
throuchout the uliiversity.
T©'ffaeq  ®ENaviFffiry

lhillaaeis88®rm®as.a-  €E®Lgva S[]

The School of Business
Administration is applying
TQM to its problem-solving
endeavors.
Micth58aeRE  ®jia a,]E£-a?y

C0uffi®iH. Initially orga-
nized and funded by Gov.
John EIlder, this council,
supported by leaders in both
indrstry and education, now
calls Oakland home.
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Helping students who
help themselves

Lashohda BIur8eois, a
s®ph®more at OU and
Mccree scholar from

Pondiac N®rthern H.S.

Oak Park joins
Oakland in couege
incentive scholarship

Program
When it comes to education,
Alex Bailey believes in the
power of positive role models.

As the superintendent of Oak
Park Public Schools - a
3,400-student school district
that is strugaling with many of
the same problems of many
urban districts - Bailey says
he has already witnessed the
positive ripple effect Oakland
Uliiversity has made.

Oak Park High School is the
newest partner in oakland   -
University's Wade H. Mccree,
Jr. Incentive Scholarship

Program. Last fall, 25 Oak Park
Hich School freshmen were
inducted into the Mccree
Program, which gual.antees a
full-tuition scholarship at OU for
students who fu]fi]l a nulnber of
criteria, including a 3.00 G.P.A.
in college preparatory courses
during their hick school years.

"Many are potential first-gen-

el.ation college kids," Bailey
says. "It's the interaction our
students have when they let oth-
ers know they've been to
Oakland University that's
important. When students who
look like them and are not much
older than them, have ties to a
university, it makes them feel
empowered.

"There are still many minority

kids who need an assurance of
opportullity. Many don't believe
that hard work and diligence
means you'll be successful."

That's where Oakland stu-
dents, like Lashonda Blurgeois,
can be helpful. The 19-year-old
sophomore is a Mccree Scholar
from Pontiac Northern. She's an
Enalish and pohical science
double major who plans to
attend law school. Along with a
full course load, Blurgeois is an
Americolp student , comlnitted
to working 900 hours in
Pontiac's Unity Park neichbor-
hood, and also puts in two shifts
a week as a residence hall nicht-
watch worker.

Blurgeois volunteers some of

hel. free tine to speak to high
school students in the Mccree
Program.

"I ten them it's a good oppor-

tunity and that nothing is
easy," she says. "I ten them
that anything worth having is
worth working for, and with the
Mccree Program, you can't
lose if you keep your grades
up."

Bailey says the collaboration
impacts the entire hich school.

"We need a good 30 percent

or so of our students who are
accelerating and not accepting
the plicht of urban schools," he
says. "It helps set a different
climate within the school to
have rids talking about going to
college. In general, we spend a
lot of time and mondy on at-
risk students. But we also need
to spend at least an equal
amount on students who we feel
have potential and a willingriess
to succeed."

Oakland UIliversity began
the scholarship program with
Pontiac Public Schools in 1988
and with Detroit Public Schools
in 1990. The prograln is named
for the man who was the first
African-American solicitor gen-
eral of the United States and
who was also a distinguished
professor of law for the
University of Mchigan. Today
most of the state's 15 public
universities have Mccree
Programs with neighboring
school districts.

Each student inducted into
the prograln sigris a participa-
tion agreement that specifies
the terlns of the scholarship
and encourages them to partici-

pate in university activities. Last
fall, Interim President Gary D.
Russi provided Mccree
Program students with $22,000
from the OU Board of Trustees
Acadelnic Success Fund for aca-
delnic, social and cultural activi-
ties.

Oak Park is also supported
by the Oak Park Business and
Education Alliance (OPBEA).

"To be a more viable commu-

Ility, it is necessary for students
to understand that in the world
of wol.k, reward is based on
performance," says Glare
Kabel, OPBEA executive direc-
tor. "With this program, we are
trying to reinforce those
habits."

Lyrm Hockenberger, director
of OU's Office of Learning
Resources, administers the pro-
gram. Two graduate students
from the School of Education
and Human Services' counsel-
ing program work as Mccree
student advocates.

In January, hich school stu-
dents in the program attended a
Floneer basketball game, and in
February students enjoyed the
Meadow Brook Theatre produc-
tion o£ The Piano Lesson.

Begiviing in March, students
will attend a six-week Saturday
program, titled Rockets,
Rainbows and Motors, offered
throuch the School of
Engivieering and Computer
Science. While students are in
session, their parents will attend
on-campus activities including
selninars on financial aid and
careers for the 21st century.

Peering into the Future
studying other educa-
tional institutions
win help Oakland fine-
tune its stratealc vision
Oakland University is looking

at other educational

Laura Schartmari,
directer, Chice of
Institutional Research
and Assessment (OIIIA).

institutions to bench-
mark resources, per-
sormel, tine and
other factors associ-
ated with such initia-
fives as a new degree
program, research or
government lobbgivg
efforts.

The Office of
Institu-tional Res-
earch and
Assessment (OIRA) is
compihig useful
information about
two groups of col_
leges and ulliversities
- an Oakland "peer
group" which

includes institutions silnilar to
Oakland in size, funding, pl.o-
grams and other attributes, and
an "aspirant group," institu-
tions the univel.sity may want to
use as models to griide its
growl and development."It's inportant to have a peer

group that looks like you for

use in comparing costs, pro-
grams and other benchmarking
iliformation , " OIRA Director
Laura Schartman says. "By
studying what other institutions
are doing, we can get a better
feel for where we are doing
well, and where we can
improve."

Schartman says that compar-
ing Oakland to other state uni-
versities in Mchigan can be
useful for some purposes, but
has limits because these institu-
tions vary enormously in lnis-
sion, scope, size, student demo-
graphics and other important
variables. "The olily Mchigan
university in the peer group is
Grand Valley State Uliiversity."

The  OIRA report hits 14
peer institutions. Most are in
the same "Masters I" classifica-
tion as Oakland according to
the Camede Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching.
But the number of doctoral
degrees awarded by Oakland in
recent years would enable it to
be reclassified in the "Doctoral
11„ category.

In fact, three of the five top
peers --Maryland, Cleveland,
and Wichita -- are doctoral
institutions and the list of
potendal aspirant schools
includes only doctoral universi-

ties. According to Schartman,
"That is clearly where Oakland

deserves to be classified."
Information from peel.s can

be useful in budget discussions
and also in lobbying efforts in
Lansing for additional state
support.

Compiling iliformation on an
Oakland peer group may also
be a helpful planning tool.

"When we are considering

particular issues or research
projects, we now have a group
of institutions that we can go to
and ask `what are you doing
al]out this?" she says.

OIRA is getting feedback
from the president's cabinet
and the deans to compile infor-
mation on an aspirant peer
group.

The aspirant group
win give Oakland a
group of schools to
focus on in terms of
direction for the future.

"We'll be able to look

at areas where we want
to be stronger, for.
example, and maybe do
some modehig,"
Schartman says. "What
do we like about a cer-
tain school? What are
they doing well that we
can also adapt to

Oakland? What can we learn
from them?

"Part of our overall quali-

ty and assessment work is to
get a better understanding of
what we do so we can do it
better. We will use the aspi-
rant group to provide some
of the `visionary' models to
give direction to the
improvement process

"One of the university's

strateric guidelines is contin-
uous planning and evalua-
tion so that we can effectively
chart the future of the uni-
versity. The aspirant group
will help us evaluate where
we are now, compared to
where we want to be in the
future.„

P@®Ir  ®EO@uep
(similar to Oakland  University in  size,  funding,
programs and other attributes)

Universjt)/ of Massachusetts-Boston
Universit)r Of MarylandLBaltim®re County
Southern lllin®[s University-Eftyardsvillo
Cleveland State University
Wichita State Universit)r
Cenhal MissoL[ri State University
Grand Va]ley State Un[vcrsit)r
tJniversity Of Wis¢onsinroshkosh
Kean College ®f New Jersey
MOTItc]air State College
Western Washington Unjversit)/
East®m Illinois University
Salem State Coll®g®
Y®ungst®wn State University
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Developing
students

For success
Uliiversity offel's
inportant life
lessons outside the
classroom walls
Ilike the Energiver bunny,
Kelly Schehr keeps going and
going.

Schehr, a senior psychology
major, is one of two recipients
of this year's "Keeper of the
Dream" award, chair of the
Student Prograln Board and
Alpha Delta H melliber.

As a campus
leader - a
student who
gets involved
with the uni-
versity outside
the classl.oom
- Schehr's
resume is
growhg by the
IIinute. It lists
experiences
and accom-
plishments that
would make
any job
recruiter slnile.

is a major Irission of the
Division of Student Affairs,
says Mary Beth Snyder, vice
president."Part of our job is to help

students connect with each

"Oakland offers a

lot ®f leadership
oi)portunities for
students. You just

don't get these tyi)es
of opportunities at
other universities."

- Nelly Schehr,
senior I)sycholo8)/ major

"I've been to all kinds of

leadership selninars and
retreats ," she says. "Oakland
offers a lot of leadership oppor-
tunities for students. You just
don't get these types of oppor-
tunities at other uliiversities."

Fostering student leadership

Survival of the fittest

Oak]and's hew
associate yice presi-
debit for Admissi®hs

and Enrollment
Maha8emend,

Robert J®hnson

From recruitment
to retention, new
elironment management
strategy transforms
the way OU delivers
student services
With student enrollment at an
all-time hick and a well-napped
stratetic plan in hand, Oakland
Uliiversity is investing in an
aggres sive marketing approach
to recruitment.

Known as enrollment manage-
ment, Oakland is among a grow-
ing number of leading colleges
and universities who utilize pri-

other and the
university,"
Snyder says.
"Developing

their leader-
ship compe-
tencies adds
to what stu-
dents learm
in the class-
room. It
makes them
better pre-
pared and
gives them
some prac-
tice for when

they are out in the world run-
ning businesses or working in
school systems , hospitals, you
name it.„

Snyder says students work or
are involved in virtually every
aspect of the university, and
"we try to adapt our work with

vate-sector marketing princi-
ples in higher education.

This innovative marketing
strategy, in an effort to combat
the dwindling number of col-
lege-bound students in the post-
Baby Boom age, puts emphasis
on such techniques as direct
mall and market research and
incorporates virtually all uni-
versity areas, colnbiling
recruitment with marketing and
retention efforts.

Enter Robert Johnson,
Oakland Univel.sity's new asso-
ciate vice president for
Adlnissions and Enrollment
Management. Johnson, the for-
mer executive director,
Enrolhaent Management ,
central state uliiversity (csu),
Wilberforce, Ohio, has enjoyed
success with the new national
educational reform movement.

"We have been practicing it

since the early '90s and our
enrollment has been mostly
up," says Shay Hope, acting
director, Office of Adlnissions
and Enrollment Management ,
CSU.

With Oakland's enrollment at
an all-ire hick, Johnson
believes the university is well
positioned to compete fol. top
students.

"A true enrollment manager

is a change agent," Johnson
says. "To recruit and retain stu-
dents, you must work collabo-
ratively with all areas of the

every new class that comes in."
Student leadership develop-

ment will continue to be a pri-
ority at Oakland, Snyder says.
The university is condnuing its
long-running programs, such as
Explourations - a leadership
and skills trailing workshop,
which celebrates its 20th year
next fall. A nulnber of new pro-
grams are under development
or under way. A sampling:
• A Winter Weekend Retreat

for those involved in
Oakland's more than 80 stu-
dent organizations. In
January, 44 student leaders
attended the third armual
event.

• The first Greek Retreat, for
the uriversity's 14 Greek
organizations, will be March
8-10, and 48 students plan to
attend.

• A Student Leader Trailing
Day, slated for June 18, will
bring together student leaders
from acl.oss campus -from
orientation group leaders to
peer advisers and resident

university to ensul.e a hich level
of student satisfaction.
Enrollment management is
everyone's business. It's central-
izing instead of         de-central-
iring our retention efforts.

"Oakland has a good product,

but we have to keep up the level
of service in all areas. We have
to compete, just like IBM and
Apple compete for market
shal.e. 'I'here are only a limited
nulnber of students, and the
environment is survival of the
fittest. We need to be more user-
friendly and help keep our stu-
dents as satisfied customers."

Johnson says he wants to
reach a point where OU can
"Inicro-market" specific acade-

mic departments. For example,
OU could look at the Marketing
Deparment in the School of
Business Adlniliistration and
deterlnine how many students
the department wants or needs ,
then market for that number of
markeingmajors.

Johnson says the first step to
increase OU's retention effort is
to gather market research. He is
actively involved in a market
research study with the
University C olnmunications and
Marketing Department to lean
exactly who Oakland's "market"
is, why students come to
Oakland, succeed and graduate,
why some students don't choose
Oaldand and why some students
choose OU and then leave.

Kel[y Schehr, one of t`Ar®
recipients of the 1995
"Kee|rer of the Dream"

award, chair of the
Student Program Board,
oochair and carfounder
of OU's first WOCOU, and
meml)er, Alpha Delta Pi.

hall assistants -for joint
training and information on a
variety of topics.

• A Seasoned Leader Institute
is planned for the fall to give
previous student leaders
advanced leadership skills
and training. In conjunction
with the institute, a mentor-
ing program will give experi-
enced students and graduates
an opportunity to share the
ski]ls they have gained and
discuss how their leadership
experiences have helped them
in their careers.

• A "Program to Go" series is
also plarmed for the fall. PI.e-
packaged talks on a variety of
subjects , from effective meet-
ings to delegation, win be
available for students.
"Once you are an established

leader at Oakland, new doors
open for you," Schehr says.
"My experiences have given me

a lot of direction and helped me
mature. I don't think I'd be the
same person if I had not been
involved on campus."

Preliminary reports will be
availal.le in late spring.

"Market research will help us

get a good understanding and
assessment of our market, then
we'n have some data to work
with," Johnson says. "The
research will not only help us
with our primary markets, but
also with our secondary markets
where we don't traditionally get
students , but where there may
be some good opportunities for
us.„

Though no university can be
all things to all students,
Johnson says Oakland needs to
understand its opportunities
and related costs. "We also want
to broaden the composition of
our student body," he says.
"And helpful information will

come out of the market research
that will help us market to stu-
dents of diverse backgrounds ."

The other side of enrollment
management is student reten-
tion. What services should
Oakland offer? And what steps
should it take to keep them?

"There are a lot of depart-

ments working on various reten-
tion programs, but I want to
pull them all together and make
it a ulliversitywide collabol.ation
so that we are doing all the richt
things with no duplication of
effort," Johnson says.


